Vice Minister of Finance symbolically handed-over a packet of documents of Twelfth (Duodécimo) to Line Ministries, Secretary States and other Autonomous Agencies

Dili, Vice Minister of Finance, Santina JRF Viegas Cardoso, on behalf of Minister of Finance Emilia Pires, formally distribute a packet of documents of Duodécimo Budget to Line Ministries, Secretary States and other Autonomous Agencies on the 6th of January 2014 in Knowledge Center of Ministry of Finance, at 14:30 local time.

An amount of $83,391,165.00 was budgeted for all ministries except Special Fund, to continue financing the operation of the Government to ensure the function of the state is not stopped during the month of January until the approval of the General State Budget 2014.

Despite at the moment the budget is in National Parliament and shortly will be approved within January. Also, in this occasion the Technical team of DGSF and DGT sharing the rules and procedures which to be complied in execution of the Duodécimo Budget to Line Ministries/Estate Institutions.